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FOUR PREPS BOOKED FOR CARNIVAL
Committee

Melvin Belli
Visits Sir
George Williams
University

An~ticipates

Big Success ,
Murray Ross, Carnival Chair·
man has announced that the
Four Preps will help kick off
Winter Carnival '65 - to be
held Jan. 28, 29, 30th. Also,
Trev Bennet Orchestra a n !I
Levon Helm & the Hawks have
been engaged for the big Mardi
Gras dance held on the Sat.
night. To avoid overcrowding,
the Carnival committee have
made arrangements to have use
of both the TA and the dining
Hall for the Ma,rdi Gras.
Sixteen university queens from
across Canada have already accepted. Sounds like Carnival will
be a really big success again
the holidays. So be sure to keep
it in mind. Watch for the Hawk
and keep posted on Carnival
Plans.
.;

Reprint from The Georgian

Melvin M. Belli, the man
tvhose name became internationally known a.fter his explosive defense of Jack Ruby, elaborated some of his controversial views before a capacity
audience in Birks Hall last
Saturday night.
Mr. Belli answered the question that was uppermost in
many people's minds: what was
his motivation for taking the
Ruby case?
"I've seen too many lawyers
trying cases instead of individuals. Show me a lawyer who
says
he
represents
ethnic
groups or unpopular causes and
I'll show you a lawyer whli has
lost the spirit of the criminal
law, who has lo&t the spirit of
the civil law.,.
He added, "that's what I did.
I represented the individual
Ruby, not any cause. I saw a
little Jewish man in a city of
Anti -Semites ••• "
Mr. Belli also sa·id he took
Ute case because along wit}J
4efending Ruby he had the opportunity to do SQ~ethin&. for
......,,gJilellie. lie *lit lh•t the
law which states that if a man
knows the differenee between
right and wrong he can be
punished capitally, is an idiotic

(SEE PAGE 2)

Kampus
IS THERE GOLD ON CAMPUS?
;pictured aJ>ove are 4-1 Waterloo digni•
taries taking part in the ground-break4
ing ceremonies for the new library.
Funds for the $1 million b 'ld'
t b
m mg, 0 e

·cem.i)leted by Septeml)~r 1965, ate being raised by the National Development
Fu_nd. ~t is g_ratif!ing to note that this
u.mversity .'":"I!l fmally have adequate
hbrary facilities.

one..
Mr. Belli stated that be tried
the ease the only honest way .the scientific way. "I ran into
an extreme mental state, but I
eouldn't get it over to the
Jury.,. He added "the judge was
reading a funny-book while I
was explaining Ruby's mental
Ulness."
"The tragedy of the great
American city", Mr. Belli said,
..is that the people believe themselves to be conscientious, but
unconsciously they can't give a
(air trial." He added, "the people of Dallas are gracious people, but they are transistorized.
They've got to show the world
that they are a law abiding
people, and the way to do this
is to send the man to the el~
tric chair."
The lesson we can draw from
this, Mr. Belli stated, lies in the
&act of humility and the worthip of materialism. He added.
that he felt sorry for Dallas. He
said that while he was there he
went to .one of the churches to
worship and was given a .program. On the front was the
balance sheet of the clturch
with a small cross in the comer saying, "for GOO's message,
see inside". It was this materialism, Mr. Belli said, that sat
in the jury box. "Those people
had to return the verdict they
did, ..
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UK l1_ niversity Council To Sell
Contraceptives On Campus
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Independents Quebec
Favoured By Pen
'

MONTREAL (CUP) - Fren,c:h
. Canadian student journalists
have adopted a
resolution
calling for Quebec to work towards becoming an independ·
ent, republican · state.

Presse Etudiante Nationale
(PEN), representing more than
100 French · language student
publications and radio stations,
approved a lengthy brief on constitutional matters at its alianal
conference last weekend (Nov.
14).

The brief is to be presented to
the federal government's Royal
Commission on Bilingualism and
Biculturalism, and to a similar
commission · which has been established by the government of
Quebec.
Representing students ranging
in age from 17 to 22, PEN has
been one of the most powerful
student organizations in the province of Quebec. Until recently,
it was the only association linking the provinces 45,000 Frenchspeaking college and university
students.
Characterized by devasting

'I

logic and an absence of ill-will
against English-speaking Canada, the brief recommends economic links between Quebec and
the res·t of Canada, and suggests
the European Common Market
as a model.
But, one delegate seemed to
express a consensus when he.
said that to rorm a viable association with the rest of Canada, Quebec must first become
totally independent, "if only for
24 hours."
The brief passed despite vigorous objections at some stages by
delegates from the French-language publication at the bilingual University of Ottawa who
expressed special concern for
the fate of French-speaking D;J.inorities outside Quebec.
Pierre Fortin of the University of Laval, a member of .the
committee which drew up the
brief, said in discussion that it
is not separatist. The brief ' utterly rejects all forms of violence as a means of achieving
See PEN Pg. 2

Kapers
Returns
After a one year's absence,
Kampus Kapers has returned
to WUC with the presentatio!l
of Arsenic and Old Lace.
The comedy, written by Jose.
ph Kesselring, tells of two charming mid-Victorian ladies, Martha and Abby, who feel it is a.
charitable act to poison lonely
old men in order to relieve them
of the misery of their old age.
Cast in the roles of these tw<a
ladies are Edith Blakely and
Arlene Koivisto. Those of yml
who saw last year's P and G
production will remember Editlt
as that scene-stealer, Mammy
Yokum. Other major roles in the
play include John Dowie and
Kathy Bush as the perenniaP
"young lovers" and Terry Judd
as a coldly efficient killer.

STOKE, ENGLAND (CUP) Authorities at a northern " England university last week (Nov.
12) clamped down firmly on a
student plan to sell contraceptives in a university shop.
Dr. H. M. Taylor, vice-chancellor of Keel University, said
"I have told the president of
the Students' Union that the proposal must be abandoned." ,
Student , leaders said. th;lt. a
census was made of 1,000 students and professors before deciding tha~ , contraceptives shou'd
go on sale.
Third year. student Roy Moore, .
20, president of the Students'
Union, said contraceptives would
be available to those who want
them.
·
"We want to deal with- modern problems in a modern way
and we don't warit to impose a _ The Newman Club of the Univmorality ban" he said.
ersity of Waterloo is sponsorin~
''Not only are contraceptives
an Inter-Religious Campus Conference.
to be sold but we are trying to
arrange for a family planning
The Conference, dealing with
concern to give sex guidance
the topic, "Sex: the Student and
lectures to the students," . he
his Religion", will I?e held 011
added.
December 1st at 7:30 pm in
Moore said he had found no
Room P 145.
objection from religious bodies
The primary purpose of this
on the campus.
conference is to exchange ideas
The university's Church of
among the different religions ill
England Chaplain, The Venera spirit of common fellowshiJJ
and charity. The students of
able George Youell, said "I am
violently opposed to it. So far
each religion are invited to exas' I am aware, religious organpress their opinions freely. There
izations have not been consultwill be a period during which
members of the audience will be
ed. A facility of this kind is
quite out of place on the uniable to direct questions to the
versitv campus."
panel members.

Sex, The ·

Student ·And

H·is Religion

sary powers to do so, including
control of immigration.
Quebec should completely control her own educational system.
(Continued /Tom page 1)
It says Quebec must work for
complete
control of their own
Quebec independence and all
social, economic and political
forms o£ political isolationism
life in a representative, demoWUC's choir, under the directfor · an independent Quebec. Nocratic state.
orship of Mr. Charles McClain,
where does it mention "separais looking forward to an active
It says Frenca Canadians do
tism".
year, both on and off campus.
not consider themselves to have
It says the state &f Quebec
an "autocratic double allegianOn December 8, the choir will
should continue to play an acce" involving the Crown and
present a program of carols in
tive role in world affairs, esCommonwealth and it recomthe Seminary Chapel. On Decpecially through relations with
cends that the State of Quebec
emb-er 13, there will be a ChristCanada and the world French"clarify the ambiguous political
mas program at the Lyric in
speaking community.
situation ~nd the uncertain cliconjunction with the K-W SymIt recommends economic links
mate which prevail at the prephony.
between Canada and Quebec,
sent time.'~
·
The sixth annual choir tour
dawing on the experience of the
' '
will take place February 17-21,
Canada,, , the , brief says, is not
Common Market, and says other
and .the . home concert will be
and cannot be ,bilingual. It now
questions of common interest
on February 22.
contains t~vo parts, each •unilinbetween the two countries should
gual. The, ,present official sy~
This year's executive consists
be handled by bilateral agreetem
.concerning
bilingualisl)l
of President Steve Jones, Librments.
does not · do justice to the facts,
arian · !art Morrison and SecretThe Quebec government should
and the federal civil service can
ary Judy Hume.
have all powers necessary to
never be mqde bilingual.
The choir still needs a harpdevelop a "na tiona! economy."
French should be made the
sichordist for the tour. Anyone
Quebec should control and
interested is asked to see Mr.
dominant language of Quebec.
promote her own economy and
McClaip. ·
The existepce of French-speakculture and have all the necesing minorities outside Quebec is
no argument against Quebec'
independence, and an independent Quebec would, in fact, strengthen their position.
The brief rejects the British
North America Act and the present constitutional status quo in
by Dave Castle
Canada as inconsistent with th~
facts and wih the _ welfare of
QUE;BEC'S ANSWER TO CUS
Quebec society. No minor chan(CUP)
.ges to the Canadian constitutio"
The French-speaking students of Quebec joined can change its spirit.
The Quebec constitution should
ha11ds at the University of Montreal, November 14 to
form' 'the Union General des Etudiants du Quebec be republican, so that the elect(UGEQ).
ed representatives of the people
The UGEQ has at preseiit 50,000 members, the av- would be in the seats cf power
ant-garde of the province's yo,u th. It will act as a pres- in law as well as in faat.
sure group at the governmental and university adminThe brief rejects "an methistrative level.
ods of representing the FrenchThe UGEQ charter defined the new organization as Quebec community in a parlianon-confessional and democratic: it rejected any parti- ment where it will be a minor5an interest or political affiliation.
ity."
In international affairs, UGEQ has adopted a
The brief says French Can5tance of positive neutrality. It will seek observer status
ada's
first and only goal must
at both the western oriented International Sudent Conbe
to
develop a society noting
ference and the Communist dominated International
Union of Students. But, it will join neither organi7.ation. French Canadians from a distinct cultural and social group,
and that the "Quebec state conU.S. STUDENT LOANS
stitutes
the geographic territory_
(CUP-CPS)
and principal poliical expresFederal savings and loan associations may now lend
up to $10,000 to college students or their parents to de- sion of French Canadians."
French Canadians should have
fray educ;:ttional costs.
A United States education periodical reports that the right to choose, "for their
payment would be over a period of ten years or twice national state, Quebec" the polithe length of time spent in college.
tical system that serves them
best.
"The Canadian constitution
does not give French Canada a
federal representation permitting it to master its social, eco- '
nomic and political destiny as a·
nation with its own particular
interests , and thus to develop
freely according to its collective
will."
In another set of resolutions,
concerning the social implications of nationalism - a theme .
to be developed in the member
publications in the coming year
Photo by Skinner - - the organization called for a.
Nine hardy souls braved this north-country weather to program of social reform 1o
watch 41 shovels break the ground for the new library. complement Quebec nationalIt is to be hoped that the sparse turnout is not indicative ism.
of the general level of student enthusiasm about this
Several resolutions, including
project.
some dealing with student jobs,
urged students t<> integrate themselves with the rest of society
in various ways.

Choir Needs
Harpsichordist

·H i! I'm your new carnival emblem. Watch for me on
publicity posters advertising Winter Carnival '65.

SIMON FRASER TO OFFER
ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS
by Tom Coleman
lreprintct:l frqm The Silhouette
British Columbia's Simon Fra.f;er Unh~rsity, opening in 1965,
will be the first Canadian university to grant athletic scholarships.
1hough athletic scholarships
have been given at American
schools for many years, they
have been forbidden at all Canadian universities.
Simon Fraser . President P.
:McTaggart-Cowan argues, however, that there is no reason
why higher education and higher athletic performance cannot
go together, noting Bruce Kidd,
Bill Crothers and Russ Jackson

Wes forrest Motors
LTD.
.Citroen - Peugeot • Alpine
and other Rootes products,
parts and service
1158 King East, Kitchener
Phone SH 3-04.61

as examples.
The Canadian Intercollegiate
Athletic Union, (CIAT), governing body for all college athletics
in Canada, forbids the use of
subsidies to athletes from uni.
versities or bodies under the
jurisdiction of the university.
Most universities side-step this
regulation, however, by allowing private alumni to offer, "as
private citizens", financial assistance to athletic students.
Thus, under CIAU regulations,
any
school competing
with
Simon Fraser will be barred
from official championships.
To halt the drain of Canadian
athletes to American campuses,
Simon Fraser has advocated a
three-point program: . athletic
scholarships provided by outside
or private sources; superior
coaching staffs, including the
importation of U.S. talent where
necessary; sincere interest in
athletics by tile university by
pr!'lviding
tutorial
encouragement, though not at the expense
of the academic program.
A physical education complex
will be the first building constructed on the new coompus.
Compliments of "AI Haid"
Proprietor

University Billiards
Corner King & University
12 University E.
Behind Cities Service
Station Sign
9 Tables
Ladies Welcome
Open Sunday 12 noon-11 pm

WATERLOO
Fri. & Sat. Night
Starts 7 p.m.

"The Swedish
Mistress"
a.nd

Just Arrived!

"Make Mine Double»
- -- -·- -· ·- - - - - -

Shearling Lined

t Great Thrillers

Sat. Matinee

Sahara Boot

"Lord Of The Jungle"

Colours:
Sand and Chocolate Brown

"Bowery To Bagdad"

In Sizes:

7

*
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72 King St. W.
Kitchener

Phone 744-8132

The

PEN

TWINS
Featuring
Colonel Sanders

and
Starts Mon. Nov 30

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

The Theatre Guild Presents
Lawrence Olivier

ill William Shakespeare's

Phone 74~·5826 For Delivery

"HENRY V,,
Teehnicolor

114 KING N.

WATERLOO

WANTED
A Salesman: neat in appearance, available on weekends.
Friday evening and Saturday. Experience preferred
but not essential.
Apply to

Tip Top Tailors
82 King St. W.
Kitchener
Your Chance To Earn
Christmas Money
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NEW YORK ATTOURNEY DOUBTS
WARREN·
REPORT
·
STUDENTS :NEED
MORE MONEY
Finance Minister, 'Walter Gordon, approached the House of
Commons this week for an additional $8 million for the Canada Student Loan Plan.
To date the fund has been depleted several times, as 29 thousand students have obtained certificates of eligibility worth $40
million.
Mr. Gord'On reported that the
demand has been far greater
than anticipated.

MONTREAL (CUP) - • Mark Land, a New York
attorney who has renounced his law practice and political career to defend President Kennedy's accused assassin Lee Harve)- Oswald told students at McGill University last week (Nov. 15) that the Warren Report,
though inconclusive and contradictory, had been accepted "on faith" by t:P e American people.
Land has publicly denounced
the Warren Report which con·
eluded Lee Harvey Oswald was
alone responsible for the assass·
ination of President John F.
Kennedy. The report was made
public by Chief Justice Earl
Warren of the U.S. Supreme
Court in October.

STUDENTS DEMONSTRATE:

Favour S. African;Boycott
WINNIPEG (CUP) - University of Manitoba students demonstrated in the
students'
union cafeteria last week (Nov.
9) protesting a students' council
decision to postpone discussion
IK the proposed Canadian Union

Council

Gadfly
Danny Dubiner, the freshman
gadfly ol this campus, is cJis.
satisfied with Student Council's
efficiency.
Danny attended this week's
meeting because be wanted to
object to the ban on residents'
parking on campus.
In the course of the proceedings he became aware of wasted
time. He said that a motion to
form a new category of awards
wasn't seconded and so an important discussion was dropped.
Danny said that a councilor
asked a question which the student leaders talked about but no
one gave a good answer. One
girl, he said, was too wound up
in her own affairs to talk about
anything but what she had done
in the last week.
WIDE INTEREST
Danny is not a solely a critic.
He personally carries on re.searc·h to improve conditions
here at WUC . He spends many
hours each week questioning
members en the Student Coun·
eil, the Administration and other
thinking students .
In his personal opinion, "Even
Model Parliament is more efficient than our Student Couneil! '!'hank heavens we don't pay
them!"

Army's Supertest
Service
Licensed Mechanic
136 King St. N., Waterloo
SH 2-4251
Jerry Armitage

GRAND GRILL

Good Food
Fast Service
Meal Tickets
Waterloo
Ut King St. S.

M.P. LANDMANN
LTD.
BOOKS
50 Queen St. Kit.
745-9941

of Students (CUS) boycott of
South African imports.
Opposition within the council
to the boycott centred on the
contention that council members
do not have the right to concern themselves with international issues.
A spokesman for the protesting students called opposition to
the boycott "shortsighted", and
said the South African problem
is vital to world peace. He said
further demonstrations supporting the boycott were planned.

Supporting the boycott, Students' Council President Rich·
ard Good argued that CUS exists
to act on national and internatklnal affairs. He said it is council's duty to support protests
against the South African government.

Student
Tories RaUy
MONTREAL (CUP) The
Young Progressive Conservatives of Loyola University have rebelled against Conservative opposition leader John Diefenbaker merging with the Canadian
National Reform Movement to
form the Independent Democra·
tic Movement (Nov. 11).
The new party will compete

Supporting statements with affidavits and documents, he attempted to discredit the report
by pointing to contradictions
with the testimony of eyewitnesses.
His points included what he
believed to be contradictory evidence regarding the number of
bullets fired at the president,
the whereabouts of Jack Ruby
immediately after the assassination, the size of the package Oswald carried to work on the
morning of Nov. 22, the description of the man who killed Dallas Patrolman Tippett and the
make of the rifle allegedly used
for the assassination.
He also denied the president
was shot in the back, claiming
that all physicians who examined the president agreed th-e
wound to the throat was an entrance wound, in which case the
shots could not have been fired
by Oswald from the School Book
Depository.
He also said Oswald, who achieved a Marine rating of "very
poor shot" did not have the ability to fire the rifle he was alleged to have fired in committing
the assassination, and added
Commission tests "proving" it
was possible were fraudulent because they were performed by
expert marksmen on a stationary target.
in elections for Loyola's model
parliament. Members also hope
to assert themselves within the
Progressive Conservative Party
on the national level, against
the leadership en Mr. Diefenbaker, labelled "a dangerous man"
by leaders of the Loyola movement.
President of the Loyola Young
Progressive Conservatives denounced the "la.ck of philoso·
phical convictions and principles £round in Mr. Diefenbaker's immediate entourage."
He said the movement has rallied strong support within the
student body.

WUC Students

Shop At Herb Forester's
Men's Wear Ltd.

with Peter F. Gadsby
l

Gee, our rolling campus certainly is,-lately/ On tripl
to the library I've had two attempts made on my death!
by a muddy dump truck or a dumpy mud truck. or both~
I was thinking of investing in a swamp buggy .and operating a ferry service between the arts building and Historic Willison Hall.
,
All this activity is part of the Administration's pot.'
icy of keeping the various staff members happy. They'r~
telling the Dining Hall staff that they're building a
third steam table. They're telling Mr. Buendorf that it'.t
going to be a multi-million dollar Olympic-style pool.
And of course they've told Rev. Schultz that he's finaliJl
going to get a new library. Every day Rev. Schultz:'
stands beaming at his window, hand thrust into his tun..
ic, watching the trucks rolling back and forth.
My theory is that all this is part of the Waterloc;
winter works project. Sometime in February the truckff
are going to come back and put the dirt back in the
hole.
·
About the family style dinner. I've had several ~f
my operatives investigating the situation and the gen..
eral feeling is that the majority of the family-style din·
ers are happy. We feel that one minor addition to the
weekly event would make it even better. We've got m
get Mother. After all what's a family dinner without
a Mom hovering over you saying things like, "get your
elbows off the table; finish your peas or you don't geff
no dessert; don't talk with your mouth open; you didn't
like the roast beef that I've been slaving over all after.
noon?" So I think the administration should get busYj
and rent a Mother for a couple of hours each W ednes:.
day evening to give the meal that real family touch. W6
were thinking of dressing Paul Schult up in a wig and a
dress but we'll leave the final decision up to the power.t
that be.
·
.
Wednesday morning I drove into parking lot 4 be··
ing careful not to run over H. Scott Givens who wall
milling around. Just as I was getting out of the car a.
brown-uniformed man came over and said (real mean
like) "gotta permit for this lot fella." I said, "whattayott
a eop?" It was then I learned that he was an S.I.S. Officer. (He told me.) I said, "Hi Sis." He was real disap..
pointed when I pointed to my shiny parking sticker. J!
guess if I hadn't he would've rapped me around witli
his billy or stomped me with bis jack-boots.
As we edged away, I said to my room mate (in my
famous stage whisper) "Hey Rudy, does your father
work?'' Rudy: "No, he's an S.I.S. man." Then we ran
like Hell and giggled.
We decided it was time to have P. Remple Random
winterized because it is getting a little nippy these
nights. So on Thursday we took him down to the Supet:
test Station and:
- had snow-treads put on his Wellingb;ms.
- had his purple leather jacket undercoated.
- had his beard Prestoned. (He can comb it freely down'
to 20 below.)

WALLAR'S

LADIES WEAR
WATERLOO

31 KING N.

STRETCH

for

Your Quality
Gifts For Christmas
Branded Lines Carried Throughout Our Store, Featuring:
Shiffer Hillman Clothes
Arrow and .,.orsythe Shirts
J'antzen Knitwear
and many other famous brand names
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Sizes 10-20
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BOOK LISTS NEEDED MUCH EARLIER
It occurs to someone who has endured a bad situation for almost two years that reform is necessary. This
situation is the result of book lists - and sometimes the
1
lack of them - which are available to the students in
September. Most senior students with their professional
tricks of the trade do . not usually let this present too
.great an obstacle to them. Those victimized are largely
freshmen who tend to' be real amateurs in the first few
;yveeks of college.
The problem lies in the fact that students who operate by the general book list must rely on the bO'okstore
alone for guidance, that is, unless they wait for lectures
to begin. Then their professors manage to give them the
full details before too long. By this time, though, a movie
theatre line-up has formed outside the bookstore and
()utside sources have just about been exhausted. The
~ustomer now has but three choices. He can practically
rot in the line-up. He can try his luck with what is left
at outside sources assuming that he is able to discover
exa~tly what he nf:eds. Or, he can mark time until the
'ine thins out - at which time he will find that some of
the texts have become "temporarily" out of stock. Keep
in mind, also, -that reading -from the text is "temporarily" postponed.
The solution would appear to be simple. If, early

in the summer, each department in the university wouldmake up lists of the required texts in bibliographical
form and make them available to the students, they
could he bought in advance and certainly some of the
rush would be conquered. This suggests (Faculty take

note!) that time previously spent vegetating in line-ups
could now be used for persual of the text. Students with
fu11 particulars of the required text would also fare better in their dealings with the used book moguls; some
may be so fortunate as to purchase the proper edition.
This is not a novel idea since it has been practised
to a certain extent by other universities. Such a plan
might meet with opposition from such campus powers as
administration (business division) and the vassals in the
bookstore. But, an annoying abuse of students would be
eliminated. Such a plan would service rather than impede the majority.

Two Can. Solitudes -AUniversity Problem ·
OTTAWA (CUP) -- Canadian universities havefailed to lead the way to an understanding between the
!French and English cultures in Canada, the president
()f the National Conference of Canadian Universities'
and Colleges (NCCUC) said recently.
Mgr. Irnee Lussier, rector of the University of Montreal told more than 250 delegates from 42 Canadian
univ~rsities and colleges that a poverty of communication and information in each cultural group lies at the
heart of cunent misunde'r standings and conflict.
·
As the intellectual and cultural leaders of the two
cultures, universit'ies have the potentiatto bring ,t ogeW.i
er the two solitudes, he sa·i d.
·
Dr. Lussier analysed the communications problem
as one of both language and interest.
The motives and attitudes of .Canadian universities
in dealing with languages have been misdirected, he
sug<Yested. En<Ylish Canadians have scarcely learned to
spe~k French obecause French has had no utility in the
English Canadian culture. French Can?dians, on the other hand, have been forced to learn English for very prac-.
tical reasons.
In both cases, he said, the acquisition of a second
;Janguage has been based on reasons of utility rather
than cultural understanding. He s,uggested that learning
-t he second language is less important than the attitude
of genuine interest which promotes a desire to learn.
Dr. Lussier said the exclusive attitudes of English
Canadians in the past has been, in part, responsible for
't he creation of the egocentric attitudes current in
Freneh Canada today. A few years ago, English-speak~ng universities would not hire French Canadians to
teach French because they did not speak Parisian
French. Now they want French Canadians and cannot
get them, because the French Canadians are no longer
interested.
Surely it should be the role of the university to promote the study of the two languages, not for utilitarian
reasons but for the mutual enrichment of. the two cultures __:__ so that each can partake of the sout of the
Mher, he said.

FROSH

l.:US DEFENDED
It is very gratifying to find
that the name of CUS has war~;anted enough attention on campus to merit an editorial in the
Cord. However, it is unfortunate that the editorial writer did
not check his facts before
knocking · his subject. Perhaps I
can clarify many of the misconceptions aroused by the editorial.
The writer claims the "the
CUS committee has stepped out
from nowhere to take over most
of the larger jobs that Council
has had." It has been admitted
that in the past CUS was poorly organized on campus. The result of this was that Council
performed many of the duties
that were really under the jurisdiction -of CUS. Thus, CUS is
not taking over Council duties
but resuming its rightful share
of the load. In addition, CUS
only takes over on problems
and surveys which are advised
by the national or provincial organization$. Often, when matters do come up in Council, CUS
has already established the
machinery on campus and is
working on the problem. Would
the writer have us duplicate
these studies? It should also be
pointed out that many of the
questions which first arise in
CUS committee meetings are
referred' jto <;ouncil for further
study and action, as in the case
of the pr'esen't orientation study
bejng conducted.
The editorial would also lead
one to believe that the CUS
committee is composed only of
council members, and that they
wield their power in Council to
dominate that organization. If
Council voting on CUS is studied it will be discovered that
most members are remaining
unbiased and studying each suggestion .- concerning CUS on its
own nierits rather than a-s a
CUS committee member. This is
perhaps a result of the fact that
CUS is (like council) organized
on the sub-committee system so
that each person is mainly concerned with items of special interest to him alone rather than
the commitee as a whole. (I
might point out here that only
two council members are subcommittee chairmen; others belong only as members.)
It is also implied that CUS is
a select clique who excludes
any outsider from the magic
circle. · The CUS committee, in

fact, includes all vice-presidents on Council, a representative · from each class, and any
other student responsible enough 'to take an active part. We
welcome ANY student at any
CUS meeting, and they need only to indicate their interest to
the committee to take an acive par. Rather than exclude
people, we want more participation on the individual student
level.
.Susan Hogarth.

WRIST SLAPPING
UNDESERVED
The verbal wrist slapping I received from some of the NDP
back-benchers on the On Camp.
us Radio Show Tuesday evening
warrants a very sharp reply.
These people (call them honourable members if you like)
vigorously attacked the Opposition for its conduct in Model
Parliament. Granted, at times
the interchanges across the
floor did become rather heated,
however the myopic observations of some of these people
are unjustifiable.
In reply to the two young ladies who took exception to the
vigorous criticism of the Government by the Opposition, I
would like to say this.
What did you contribute to
Model Parliament?
Absolutely nothing!
Were you P'r epared to defend
the, Government policies with
solid facts backed by sound
research?
You were not! Your desks
were devoid of books and reference material.
Other than sit and look pretty
and vote when you were told to,
you contributed nothing whatsoever to Model Parliament. I
would suggest in future that before you raise your voice in indignation, you might ask yourself "what contribution have I
made to the success of this parliament?"
The impression created by the
unhappy NDPers was that the
Opposition wasn't playing cricket because they had done some
research and were able to poke
some holes in the Government's
idealistic proposals.
Is a seat in Model Parliament
a reward for poster makers and
handbill distributors of the election campaign or a place of
responsibility to be assumed
only by som'e<lne who is informed and capable of contributing to the debate?

I believe ·it is the latter ·but
there · are · obviously some diio
ferences of opinion.
David Henry.

PARLIAMENT FROM
' THE GALLERY
Perhaps the fourth model parliament deserves some mention
from one who sat in the gallery.
The fir&t night was f'ar from
encouraging, the ex·c hange ot
mane and ignorant remarks,
which at times threatened to '
develop into bitter bickering '
between parties, was punctuated by scraping chairs and shuffling feet as the honorable members left the chamber for more
important business - a smoke.
The speech from the throne
'was read and duly torn to
shreds by the opposition. Then
came the climax (????) of the
evening - the vote on the speech
from the throne. Once mor~
tradition took precedence and a
back-room deal was worked out
,between the party whips. Hmwever, the first vote did not
wotk right so they convinced the
speaker to do it all over again.
They never did get it right!
After the first night I could
not help thinking that our parliament had inherited many of
the defects of our national parliament without its many assets.
However the . second night
showed a remarkable ~mprove
ment. There was a higher quality of debate; open bickering
was kept to a minimum. A
great deal of credit should go
to Robin Russell, who, as speaker of the house, kept things under control.
"The horizon, however cloulily, is also full of hope."
Allan W. Pope.

FRE'N CH LAB.
USELESS
I would like to express my
disappointment in the Language
Lab. particularly the French
Lab. I find, being an average
French Student,
that these
weekly classes have either help.,.
ed me in Grammar nor pronounciation. I therefore feel that
ten dollars that I paid wt registration has been wasted and
could have gone in aid of a far
better cause such as Room and
Board. I hope to see an improvement in the Language
Labs in th near future.
.. An Interested Student"
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reality his mind is idling. Then
too, he conceives education as
an endurance course where the
finishing line is nowhere to be
seen. Unfortunately, he refuses
to be part of the pack.
I think of a "drop-out" as a
A few decades ago, a siJPerstudent who leaves school beior education represented a
prestige position in society. Tofore completing a course of
day, it is an absolute necessity!
~tudy which is in harmony with
his abilities. Then an "uriderGiven that all pOlitical situaachiever" would be a student , tions remain constant, the explosion in education is more
who does not study up to the
peak of -his natural capacity for . powerful than a hundred-mega,
learning.
ton bomb. Since World War II,
These types of student, I am
the -increase of knowledge has
sure; have stldom given ;themaccelerated at a phenominal
selves a chance to,, succ-eed. . rate·. , With each new invention
Their only concern is themselindustrialization raises its need
ves , and being so self-conscious
for a broader and higher educaand egotistical it would seem
tion.
tha-t they were lost in anomaly ..
In . previous decades, a high
Their
waywardness
to find
school diploma was necessary
themselves is hindered greatly
for many important executive
without higher education. In ' jobs. Today, working from the
spite of being warned, encourbottom to the top is an excepaged, counselled, and tutored,
tion rather than a rule.
these rebels arrest any normal
I do not think I have to stress
future of a thorough fulfilling
the importance of a university
life. ' '
·
degree. The student who drops
The underachiever visualizes
out before obtaining the best
school as a bureaucr'a tic 'instiueducation possible finds that his
tion · where freedoms Oil' mind
status in life has been deterand body are suppressed. In his
mined and fixed on a low level
clas$es he goes through the moby his action.
tions Oil' understanding, while ill
Sometimes we forget the importance of education. Only
those who have worked at menial jobs know the value of higher learning. To those potential
·drop:outs and underachievers:

s;;.:&..

----*

by Frank Bennett
In recent years there has been
a serious problem of school
_ drop-outs and underachievers television, radio, movie houses,
periodicals, newspapers, - educators are deeply concerned.

)(
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"Stay on the band-wagon until you know you are wise enough · to' lump off!"
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Walters ,Cr¢dit Jewellers Payment Plan

EUGENE'·s
·. STEAMBATH

· Special Student
Discounts

Students $1.00
SH 3-7855
2162 King St. S., Kitchener

LOcated Next To , Towe~

Waterloo Square ·Restaurant

Diamond Solitaire
with ma•tcthi.ng , wedd·
ing band. _Matched

set $200.00. '·

·welcOmes

Large' Centre Diamond
shouJ.dered by 2 slender m<M"quis set in HK
g!/~d, ' .
.
.M.atohed set $400.oo
Pay $8.00 Weekly

wh-ite gold.
Matched ret $150.00

Larg·e Metal ·Solitaire
set in 14K yellow or
wthite gold. $500.00.

8 Diamond Duet
set in 14K yellow or

Slender Solitaire Duet

set in 14K yellow or
Pay $8.00 Weekly

Students
Known for Delicious Food and
: P.r ompt Service

10%. STUDENT DISCOUNT

PHONE: 744-4782

10 Diamond Duet,
1 ka-r at total weigh-t .
Matclled set $399.00.,
Pay

Twin City Billiards
Now Open
~lodern, Congenial Atmosphere

Bring this ad for your Lucky Number Draw and
. Win A Two"Piece Cue

Located in Towers Plaza

' . LADIES

-

Ho·w to swing

•

Men's
& Boys' ·wear
,.

.....,...__.

"Qt~Mtuas

-

1

BOLCE'S

-m

LI8RA

-A-

~.00

Weekly

· Pay $10.00 Weekly

Pay Weekly
or 1\lonthly '
$1.00 Holds
Your Choice
Until Christmas

white gold.
Matclhed set $1215.00.
Pay $2.5{) Weekly

151 KING WEST

o/o

ALL STUDENTS RECEIVE A10
DISCOUNT
on Any Purchase with Students Identification Card
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Gerry Pout-MacDonald is a proud Papa, for the
second time. Congratulations, Pout! Kent Hayden PoutMacDonald is the latest member of the clan. It has been
suggested by a campus wit that he should have been
named Newton Douglas (for T.C.) Pout-MacDonald so
that he can, in later years, sign himself (you guessed it!)
N.D.P.-MacDoanld. A new friend (and oppressor) for
J>lato.
~o

Question for Peter's Platitudes Inc.: How on earth
you back-comb a beard?

-

- -

One morning this past week we took advantage of
the new caffein service in the basement of the SUB. In
ease you haven't heard, coffee and doughnuts are now
available between the hours of 10:00 - 11:00 a.m. and
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. And just a few weeks ago they were
plastering up notices about no consumption of food and
J>everages in the SUB. Consistency is a virtue at WUC.
Anyway, as we were saying, we partook of their
vittles. We won't say that their coffee was too hot. But
-as we ventured across the floor, our hand trembling in
anticipation of this great new treat, some of the liquid
refreshment spilled over the edge of the cup. So there
we were. Standing in the middle of the floor, tears of
anguish running down our cheeks, hot coffee streaming
over our fingers and the jeers of abstainers rushing into
our ears. Does anyone have an extra pair of oven mitts?
Last week we read Peter Gadsby's column. (You
know who we mean, the ugly Pete Rempel. Actually,
years ago, we looked a lot like Gadsby, but when people
couldn't tell us apart, we grew a beard. This solved
nothing. Which leaves us back where we started.) In
tlis column Pete mentioned that he was worried that his
favourite movie heroes had been Whip Wilson and Lash
LaRue. They were two of our comic book heroes --and
~e.:re not worried.
In fact, this stirred up a lot of memories. His article
reminded us of the many hours we spent in a cigar store
reading comic books and the regular comment of the
c.wner that "the lending library opens next week". We
thought of all our comic-book heroes that disappeared
[When the crime-comics raised the witch hunt that re~oved most of the books from the stands. How many
9f the following characters can you remember?
For instance, can you remember that Whip Wilson
used a hull whip and Lash LaRue a snake whip which
he carried rolled around the gun on his right hip? What
this did for his fast - draw we hate to think.
And then there was Red Ryder and his little Indian
l>uddy, Little Beaver. Did you ever notice this kid did
not grow an inch over the years and that his bow and
arrow could clean u p even the greatest of his opponents? For all we know, the two of them are still riding
through the west and Little Beaver is still keeping up
:wit h Red Ryder even though his pinto is only half the
~ze of his partner's great beast.
The most interesting of all characters however,
~ere the way-out, fant a stic characters. More often they
w ere m ore realistic than those western heroes. They, at
~e ast, had j obs to cover up their true identities and mask
their real nat ures. The only survivor of this glorious clan
~ Su p erman, the cowardly reporter, Clark Kent.
In a class by themselves were our favourites, the
:Blackhawks. From their island fortress, the six intrepid
adventurers and their small chinese, cleaver-wielding
eompa nion, Chop Chop, roared into the skies in their
thunderjets to mete out justice. When their opponent.<;
!had b een vanquished, the Blackhawks soared off into
the heavens singing appropriate lyrics about goodness
and all that.
··
If you our readers, can recall any of the interesting
iletails we have overlooked, please write and fill us in.
yV e're dying to find out.

by Sue Davey
SPORTS

Men's Wear Ltd.

FOR

She said that many letters and
telegrams have not been delivered because of this situation.
Several times, in urgent mat·
ters, it has been necessary to
wait for students outside class·
rooms.

The Deans asks your hel:l} in
correcting these listings. Help
her to help you.

CIRCLE- K
CLUB
BOAR'S HEAD
DINNER
Dec. 1Oth - 6:30 pm

.

SHARE .

IDENTIFY YOURSELF

BIG BROTHER
IS WATCH U

WATERLOO SQUARE

JESSOP'S ciian8rs
KITCHENER I WATERLOO

LIMITED

Ontario & Duke Sts.

Kitchener

380 King St. N.

Phone SH 5-6511

DOWNING'S GARAGE
WATERLOO, ONTARIO
• Foreign Car-Parts and Service
• Repairs to all Makes and Models
10% Discount On Parts To Students

1965 GRADUATES
in

WANT A FEW EXTRA DRAUGHTS
ON PUB NITE?
By Buying Your Sports Equipment At:

Kitchener

A
DOLLAR
A.
SCHOLAR ·

POINTS TO PONDER
Model Parliament at last achieved a status worthy
of its name, thanks to the effort and statesmanship of
this years party leaders.
Don't forget to attend Kampus Kapers Nov. 27-28
in the the_a tre auditorium. Curtain time 8 p.m.

Records and Hi-Fi

73 Frederick St.

~;:;:*~.;;::=;:;:~~~::zq.::~::~~~:;:;~;:;lli~%Xits'..ff~I~~

MOVIES & THEATRES:
Waterloo • The Swedish Mistress & Make Mine Double.
Odeon-Biltmore - Hercules & The Haunted World &
Castle of Blood. ·
Capitol- The Seventh Dawn & Johnny Cool
Lyric - Of Human Bondage - Kim Novak & Lawrence
Harvey. (This movie is the only one worth seeing)

You Can Buy Them With The Money You Save

Hertz Car Rental

l

I

CAMPUS EVENTS
Dec. 1 - 7:30 p.m.- 1E1 Prof. Dawson "Decameron".
Dec. 2 - 6 :30 p.m. - two E5 Geography Club. Guest speaker Mr. B. Forestell WUS Rep to Algeria.
Dec. 3 - 12:30 p.m. Seminary Chapel advent organ recital.

George Kadwell
Discount Prices
SH 4-3712 • Waterloo Square

~-:·:

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION- Nov. 27 & 28
Sports Day at O.A.C.

BARRON'S
34 King St. South, Waterloo
Your Quality Men's Shop
10% Student Discount

1

HOCKEY
Nov. 26 - 8:00 p.m. - WLU at U .of W
Dee. 3 - 8 :00 p.m. - Osgoode Hall at WLU
BASKETBALL
Nov. 28- 8:00 p.m.- WLU at U of Windsor
Dec. 5 - 8 :00 p.m. - WLU at U of Toronto

Dean Brandon reports that
many student addresses are incorrect. There are three reasons
for this : the address was wrong
to begin with, incomplete, or
the student has since moved.

Commerce, Business Administration, Finance ·
or Economics
Attractive Career Opportunities
as

Taxation Officers and Dominion Customs
Appraisers
Department of National Revenue
and -

Auditors

Mel Weber Ltd.

Starting Salaries -- $405 to $465 A Month

38 • 42 Queen St. South

A SELECTION TEAM will be on campus to interview
graduates interested in these }mllitioDS oa

KITCHENER

~~

Staff: Dave Golem, Gra- ~::
iffi ham Inson, Pete Gadsby, j
~~: Pete
Rempel,
G.
Pout-W
~! McDonald, Tony SchwartzJ
~John Kertesz, Yolanda Cole, i
:1 Rob Brown, Doug Ainsworth,
~Mike Lunney, Doug Gerrard,
-,~Don Eley, Ted Wellhauser,
jStan Jackson, Max Faust,~
MDoug Gruber, Chris Ver- '
~' savel , Ruth McCleary, Sue
Bricco, Dave Wintre, Sandy x.
Tityk, Jamie Brown, Libby
Burt, Peter Case, Carol Enns,
Jenny Macklin.
Typists: Car o 1 Hunter,
~:!!! Mi~e Wr!ght, Doug Ge~die, B
W,i Ed1e Klmck, Jane Stiver ,~~
~t Carole Hawken.
. .... [ij

Office of the Auditor General

December 8
Visit Your Placement Office TODAY aDd Register For
An IB.terview
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;·. HAWKS IMPRESSIVE
.iDESPITE LOSS . TO - MICHIGAN!

L

.
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Waterloo's basketball Hawks failed to repeat as
qnarnpions or Ryerson's second annual Basketball Inv'itational Tournament.
: . In the second round, they were defeated by a welldisciplined 'technical school team from Michigan. Our
boys were never in the lead, falling behind at half-time
38-33, and losing over-all 71 -64. High point men for the
Hawks were Norm Cuttiford with 18 points, Bob Eaton
with 16, and Bob Turner with 13.
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Prior to Saturday's loss, the
Hawks were victorious over a
small, fast team from Niagara
Community College. It was a
closely contested game throughout, with our boys holding a slim
35-34 edge at half-time. A steady
team effort in the latter half led
to a final score of 74-66. High
scorers were Bob Turner with
18 points, Peter Misikowetz, 15
Nprm Cuttiford, 13, and Don

rit ish
uo in

chanitution

C~llins,

11.

Despite our loss, coach Buendorf has done a very satisfactor.y job to da te, considering the

~hould

electpeople
power

BERKLEY TAVERN

methrench-

"SMORGASBORD"
Kitchener
1405 King E.

Noon ·- $1.70
Evening -- $2.50
After Show -- $1.00

-

9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Licensed under Liquor
License Act

fact that of sixteen players,
eleven are freshman . To produce
a well-oiled machine in less than
a month is virtually impossible.
Two rookies in particular dis·
tinguished themselves in the
tournament. Norm Cuttiford, a
6'6" centre from London, averaged 15 points per game. He
earned a berth on the all-star
team, and , in addition, was runner-up in the most valuable
player voting. P eter Misikowetz,
a first year guard, also played
: well, scoring 15 points on an assortment of driving layups.
The Hawks play exciting and
·
sometimes erratic ball, but
they should have no t rouble
winning the league title fo r
the second straight year. Th~t
problem will be to perform
adequately against the Senior
Intercollegiate teams in our
own exhibition schedule before
Christmas. The toughest com·
petition will be this weekend
when our team r uns up against
last year' s nationa l champions,
t h e University of Windsor
Lancers.
Lots of Luck team.

Ali Baba Steak
House-

reshave
their
polithem

The Arabian
Atmosphere
Open Till
3 a.m.
Mon. to Sat.

Give her a

"flapp1ness"
Diamond
Before someone
e lse does
to

Five promising stars for this year's basketball team. Top, left to right: D on

Collins, Norm Cuttiford . Bottom, left to
right: Bob Turner, Pete Misikowetz.

Hawks Wings Clipped By Michigan
: Finally they themselves are
LOSE 6-1, 9-3
T he Waterloo Golden Hawks invaded "rather mee- . extremely confident of winning
the coveted NCAA title, symb')~
k ly" t he h ome grounds of th e powerful Michigan Tech
Squad last weeken d and quite justifiably came home on of hockey supremacy in Univer-,
the sh ort end of 6-1 and 9-3 scores.
sity Hockey so · - Before we begin assessing our
clubs future chanc es in their
own grouping lets look at a few
m inor statistics concerning this

stars of Ontario and West~rn
Juni()r and Senior ranks. An example of a recent graduate is
Louis Angolte now playing for
the New Yo.rk Rangers of NHL.

American Institution.
: I say "meekly invaded" for
Michigan Tech is one of the
highest ranked clubs in the U.S.
Last year they finished fourth
in the country and defeated the
University of Toronto Blues 12-1.
: Theit

roster

includes

: Their players r~eive high valued scholarships and in return
they have to show well on this
variety squad each season.
: They have their sun rink "Dee
Stadium" seating some 3500 and
they had over 2000 fans to each
game •.

pas-t

Snnday 12-9
Luncheon
Special

99c

The Home of
2722 King St. East

$1.69 STEAKS
"The Steak House That
Caters To Students"
124 • 130 King Street S.
Waterloo
Phone 745·3601

-

Kitchener

Your Family Shopping Centre
Food Products
•
Clothing & Footwear
Hardware
Stationary & School Supplies - R ecor ds & Camera Supplies
A Large Snack Bar

Open Every Evening Until 10 p.m.

: Now for our squad. From all
reports they indeed were out·
played but fa r from an extent
of embarrassm ent. To suppo rt
t his t he school was inv ited to
Milke a retu rn lrip next yea r.
On Friday nite the Hawks held
a 1-{) lead in the second half
before the Huskies fired six
without another reply. Their
best game was on Saturday
when they were dumped 9-3.
They became a little more adjusted to the American style of
play which employs many international rules, a definite handleap to such renowned " ballerina" type "mashers" as Russell
and Defehi.
Scoring for the Hawks were
Reynolds,
Templar, Mcintosh
and Cressman. Due credit must
also go to Stone who play ~ d
dutifully in the nets both games.
Despite the ir preseason record of 0-3, lets boost t he Ha wks
next Th ursday when they meet
Osgoode Hall at Wate r loo A.,.
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Diamond Merchants
for over 70 years

Authorized Home Of Volkswagen In Twin Cities
New & Used V.W. Sales -

~
10 King St. W.
K itchener

Specialized Servi<le -

Car Pickup
Service Upon
Request

CENTRAL VOLKSWAGEN

Attention

Complete Pa·rts Stock

2500 King East
Kitchener
S H 5-6881

W,L.U. affiliation always assures your warm
welcom e and special considera tion here.

Pool Sharks
"Mr. Snooker",· George Chenier, North. American Champion,
will appear at the new Twin
City Billiar d Parlor in Towers
Plaza November 26 and ?:l and 'again on December 6 and 7, at
eight P .M. Mr. Chenier will give
an exhibition (){ trick shooting
and will attempt to dupUcate
his perfect game, established in
1963 at the World Championship
Tournament.
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WUC CHECKS OPPONENTS
IN_CHESS
On Saturday, November 21, in
the third annual Invitational
Chess Tournament held on this
campus, WUC emerged victorious over seven other universities. MacMaster placed second,
RMC (Kingston) placed third
and the U of W trailed in fourth
place. York University, Ryerson
and HIT also played.
Gordon Moynham and Peter
Hardy played first board and
second board, respectively for

by Paul Heinbecker

wuc.

Three rounds were played to
determine the winner. After the
first two rounds WUC and McMaster were tied for first place.
In the final round each team
won one game and lost one but
WUC was declared . winner since
they won five out of six games
played while McMaster won
four games, drew one and lost
one.
Permanent trophies w .e r e
awarded for the best performance on first and second boards.
Gordon Moynham (WUC) won
the first board trophy with three
wins and no losses while Barry
Fawcett (McMaster) won the
second board trophy with two
wins and one draw.
Mr. Ted Schmidt, a governor
of the Chess Federation of Canada directed the tournament. He
has given a good deal of help
and support to the WUC Chess
Club and has promised help in
WUC's attempt to establish inter-collegiate chess later this
year.
On Saturday, December 4,
WUC will be travelling to York
University for the first of the
inter-collegiate matches this
year. The WUC Chess Club will
be competing against several
other universities during the
year. They intend to have another tournament with the U of
W early in the new year in
order to establish this match as

A study in concentration as our chess team thinks its
way to victory.
a permanent semi-annual event.
At the end of the year a tournament will be held to determine
the club champion, whose name
will be inscribed on the club's
perpetual trophy.

establish a n inter- collegiate
league which will raise the over.
all standard of chess in Ontario.

The WUC Chess Club, in its
three years of existence, has
progressed very rapidly. Starting with very few members
they have now become one of
the most active clubs on campus and the leader in establishing inter-collegiate chess in
Ontario (which up to this time,
has been · non-existent. Next
year, the WUC club plans to
join the C!}ess Federation ()f
Canada and with tl)eir help

After a s·h ort lull, athletics at the varsity level are
again in full swing. The basketball Hawk's start this
year was not quite as auspicious as the year before, but
even with questionable officiating, they came within a·
hair of winn~ng the Ryerson tournament again. Bob
Turner was selected for the all-star team for the. second
year in a row. Rookie Norm Cuttiford also made the
team.
;
The hockey Hawks were not quite as successful.
But two losse~ to Michigan Tech. are not quite as bad
as first appea:rs. Tech. is a power in U.S. college hockey
this year andi has an excellent chance of being number;
one in the na.'tion. The Hawks look like one of the best
in Ontario this year.
Ed Turek pas asked me to pass along the following
. information regarding recreation in the Theatre-Audi·
torium. The facilities are available Monday to Friday, 7
to 11 p.m., Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Sunday from
· 1 to 5 p.m. Equipment is available for basketball, foot;.
. ball, volleyball, badminton, table tennis weightlifting,
floor hockey, gymnastics dodgeball - even cards. Prob·
ably the best feature of the recreation program is the
'fact that the .front door of the Theatre-Auditorium will
be unlocked.
In the past there have been occasional complaints
that the average student was not getting any return Jor
his athletic fee. Too much money was being spent on
varsity sports, they said. WelL now a multi-thousand
dollar building and all sorts of athletic equipment is
available to any. student with an I.D. card. At $15 per
year, this is an obvious bargain. It's up to the student
now to get his money's worth. By the way, the gym is
available for girls too.
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If you were caught with your Indian Summers
down -· see us for Winterizing
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Penny-wise and dollar-wise,
The student who would like to rise,
Will use "tfiis saving stratagemA bit each week in the B of M!

1800 Cabriolet
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*The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed
':

Waterloo Branch:
1. D. A. WIGGINS, Manag«
University Ave.&: Philip St.:
B. G. MORGAN, Officer-in-Charge

. . . tap it out • • •
order yourself an Old Vienna I
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